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A FAimONT SUCCt
f"'OR 1'UNATELY the number of

. J* Fairmont is a dead town arc few<
to be. but we invite those who still

inisttc frame of mind to give a little tho
of the business history of the Stevenson (
Monday evening the stockholders of tf

f. to increase the capital stock to $600.1
second increase since the company be
than two years ago, and both of them
take care of the growing business of the
the demoralization of the railroads and
business, caused by the war, which ha
handicap upon all mercantile establishme
Company has had a most wonderful yea

the next year is very bright.
Yet when this corporation was orga

people who predicted that the business w
dry up after it was started. This in spit
it had acquired the plant of a firm whic
derfully successful as long as the men

(tuck to the wholesale grocery business.
Here was an opportunity as wide open

but the men who did believe in Fairmont
the city to get men to take advantage o

for Fairmont the men they induced to cc

right ones, and the business is being m
the interest of Fairmont, so it is a plea:
splendid success which the Stevenson Co
in its brief career.

TXR. H. L_ CRISS, city health offici
I 3 commendation for his decision to nr

I effort to discover the source of the
in Fairmont and eradicate it.

It is no small Job to do what Dr. .Cri
to do. and the biggest part of his rewan

sciousness of duty well performed, but .

may result here if something is not done
In seeking to run down the history of

Dr. Criss ought to have the hearty cooper;
ing physicians and of the patients thems
that his labors will be materially lightem

WILD CA TTINC IN ENC
C .A NNOUNCEMENT that as soon

ing machinery arrives a small tori
in prospecting for oil in England

Deal oil men all over the world. A goo<
Mother Nature always interests them. \X
rejoice; when they lose they take it as a

and waste no regrets on the money tha
into the ground. The scientists, on the
ably will sniff at the announcement. 1
oil bearing shales has been well knowr
If the U-boats had cut the tight little i
course with the rest of the world, and
like a life and death matter, some oil
from this rock, but the men of science
as an ordinary commercial venture this
Bon. They have also said that there is
posit of any consequence under the Engl
Well, in due time we shall see if the

or wrong. Lord Cowdray. the petrolei
.

I' Ruff Stuff |
If the Mayer hasn't the nerve to go |

gp^ " after the professional gamblers.and j
apparently he hasn't.maybe he cau

get Collector Hays to pull his che.-tnutsoat of the fire.

There's a barbershop and Burgo
&-&' * lotat story to the effect that one card

ahar^ in this town has banked $3,000
(n the past few months.

Treasury department says all gamhlingwinnings must be regarded as

Income without any come backs.

At this rate this guy must owe his
Uncle Sammie somewhere between
$60 end $100 dollars on last year's
"business."

^

That checker game story did not

Bat at that the Jury apparently
hated to hurt Jones* feelings .

. "Why should not Maryland congressmenhetp to save the country".
tditoriai in Baltimore Sun.

**E-" able to discover, can

(7NDAT wells at Tampion an<

^coBpatxy. , money Sowing into t

i the drilling operation
<- I cannot be a total fai

^gn.Manascf. 1 tion to the geological
Superintendent. pay is encountered.
press. !

..

led to the use for ! OPERA.TOR!
^ I -pHAT dispatch

Icatlon of special | administration
contract for mc

artmenta reached any one mining cone

than that amount of
3^.Chi^D" records for last ;
===== of anxiety among co.

One year js.oo; Assuming, of com

s month_60c. accurate information
cJ1i5c. Per "copy i administration, it me

* 1 . J
_ .. _ to have inc coai uac
One month. «5c; r i

; 3d per cent of the ot

e old u wen a, j to interfere unnecessa
The whole progr

Vest Virginia. a» days, maybe within
we already know it

ER CALU that have their busir
to set The West Sct
STERN UNION." raise in the selling pr
'CT* SS=o cd there will bepros]

=.======= President Wilson

H 20, 1918. terday and it will g<
. is another good thi:

for years daylight :

i but the movement t

war and it turned
| could budge. And
i just like this before
'
la be the saiAe old

Tiie railroads ni

very probable that

^utilized to better ae

fact that valuable t
ant field when spei
shopped engines ba
of new engines turr

people who think in the movement ol

:r than they used of the power, resour

stick in that pessi-
aght to an outline ! According to a

Company. Telegraph the head
tis company voted j a number of corre:

*00. This is the countries to be pre

gan business less west front. Whii
were necessary to Japanese-Russian r

firm. Fn spite of spondents to be pre
the dislocation of j while that strongho
ve been a serious occupied a number
nts. the Stevenson j as effectually bottle
r and the outlook j took advantage of

j things in a military
inizcd there were any one on the out!

ould languish and J
te of the fact that The Pennsylvania
:h had been w on- be no change in sch'
at the head of it of the daylight sai

simply will be move

as a church door. and that will be al

had to go outside j v'a>" in which to ac

f it. Fortunately conditions to the i

>me here were the ! which are expected
anaged wholly in j thing to do is to pu

>ure to record the j forget about it.

mpany has scored
Xot the least of

I propaganda poetry
of the Loan comm

serve district may
sr. deserves warm or(jer,but if that Li
lake a painstaking sponsored, is any
typhoid that exists p0Ctry would not s

iss has determined ~ZTZ
i will be the con- cHUl
a serious outbreak Tj,c indications s
soon. able to do so will lo
the existing cases .Charleston Mail.

ition of the attend- :
-phe bitterness olelves. If he gets trator Hoover show

;d. want their former
| telligencer.

LAND, Tlle Grand jury
as American dnll- bling machines, bu
tune will be spent juries w-u be aF tl
will interest prac- A lot w-31 <j0pPnd u
i stiff gamble with fev th? statP./hen they win they
part of the game. The boys Over T
t followed the bit j here at home, so it
other hand, prob- .Connellsvffle Coi
rhat England ha.. ^ don't care h
i for many years, shares it with the
sle off from inter- Salvation Array..1
it was something j
u L J- ,'ll.J 1 Oh, yes. it. is poscould be distilled the Lnited states i

have decided that oC his managers,
lc out nf ibc mi.»S- Vows

no petroleum de-
- l :i Some people hav

- , see why they wouh
wise men are right j serving up every k
im magnate, who, j body..Philippi Re

Now that you have put it thus
bluntly, no reason in the world.

But stay.

There is a reason.
mm* |

Most Congressmen do not Know
how to save the country.

They are too busy running errands
and playing parochial politics.

So young Fuzzy Knight has broken
into the drammar. The aforesaid
drammar will be noisier after this.

The guys who like to lie abed in
the morning had better lay in a good
stock of sleep between now and EasterSunday.

Used to know a guy who -when he
had to go to work at 7 o'clock in the
morning stayed np all night so that
he would be on time.

Wonder how he will work It after
daylight saving plan goes into effect.

Mrs. Homer Williams and little son

David, have returned to Clarksburg
after a visit with the -"former's parents.iir. and Mrs. B. F. Ramage.

the Cowdray strong box faster than
t can tale it oat, and the experiment
lure. It will be a valuable rentribcknowledgeof die Britons even if no

-o

5 WONT LOSE CONTROL.
from "Washington saying the Fuel

has determined that no railroad shall !
>re than 65 per cent of the output of
xrn, and drat it prefers that no more

any one mine's production, based on
'J mtnlvf */> allav * lot

yc<ll, DC UCU up« wugtik W .

al producers.
rse .that this dispatch was based upon
regarding the intentions of the Fuel ;

:ans that while the government want; !
[e in such a position that it can control
itput. if need be. it is not the intention i

Lrily in the industry.
am will be announced within a few
a few hours, but on the basis of what
is safe to say that mining companies I

less well in hand ought to be able tc

any serious trouble, and that if the
ice which has been asked for is grant- j
pect of a reasonable porfit.

o

signed the daylight saving bill yes- I

> into effect on Easter Sunday. That!
ng the war has done to the country.
saving was advocated in this country
vas getting nowhere. Along came the

a trick that no amount of argument j
there will be a lot more instances

: the big war is over. It is not going !
world by a long shot.

o
ust have more motive power. It is

the power they now have could be

ivantagc, but that does cot alter the
ime is being lost in a vitally import- i
:ial efforts are not made to get the J
.ck on the roads and a large supply
ted out. Practically all of the delay
: coal is traceable to -the inadequacy . .

ces of the railroads. . j
o !:

dispatch sent out by the Exchange j j
s of the German army nave laviteu j
spondents of newspapers In neutral
sent at the German offensive on the !

:b recalls the fact that during the
rar the Japs invited all the corre- j
sent at the fall of Port Arthur, and '

Id was falling." a proceeding which '

of months, the correspondents were j
d up as the Russians. And the Jap3 ,

the situation to do a number of i <

way that they did not care to have j t

side see. 1 1

o J'
t railroad announces that there will j .

edules as the result of the enactment j <

-ing scheme. The railroad's clocks j '

d forward one hour as the act directs *

1 there is to it. This is the proper :
'

t. If there were an effort to adjust J i

lew regulation most of the benefits J i

to accrue would be lost. The oniy '!

t the clock ahead one nour and then i
j,

o

the horrors of the great war is the j
!

it has given rise to. The gentlemen ; j
ittee of the New York Federal He- j,
be financial geniuses of the first j <

bcrty Loan Anthem, which they have i
indication, what they know about
et them very far. ,

1

IT AND SNAPPY
ire that the general public which is '

ok after its coal supply this summer.
*

o
the enmity towards Food Adminis

»that he has hit some who did not '

privileges disturbed..Wheeling In- !

did its part in the matter or r-.tu- '

t it remains to be seen if the trial
ue to the law and a sense of duty. ,

pon the way the cases are presented

o
here are keeping tab on what we do
behooves us to set a proper example,
trier.

o
OW rnucil muutrv <i man iuanvo Jfc

Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A. or the
(Vest Virginia News.

o
;sible for a man to be nominated for
Senate in spite of the bonehead acts
but it is not probable..Kanawha

e been kicking on the weather. Don't
i as the month of March seems to be
:nown kind,.It should please everypublican.
School Terms in
County Nearing End
Pupils of the Lincoln district publicschools Just have twenty-fonr more

days to go to school this year. The

graded schools in Lincoln district will
close on Anril 13.
The first examinations for the

eighth grade pupils of Lincoln district
were given last Thursday and Friday.
The second examination will he given
on March 28 and 29.

Missionary Workers
To Meet This Evening
An important meeting of the missionaryworkers of the Central Christianchurch will be held this evening

at 7:39 o'clock at the church on Walnutavenue. At this meeting steps
will be taken toward the launching of a
campaign to raise a portion of the $10.000.000fund to be applied to missionarywork by the Christian denomination.Rev. Clarence D. Mitchell, pastorof, the church, is chairman of the
Marion county committee, appointed
to raise the county's apportionment of
the fUSL^
1.
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The biggest auto joy ride ever pulled 11
>ff in the good; old t". S. A. is on the i

jrograu for next Sunday. Soldiers in 1
,'rom the training camps on a furlough
hat day are to be loaded into loaned <

:ars and whirled through the parks and j!
:he avenues to take the air and see

:he sights of their country's beautiful j
:apital. Everybody who has a car Is

expected to list it up and drive it or

send a chauffeur along with it. The i

oommittee in charge called for 1.000
:ars figuring that 5.000 soldier boys
could be ridden comfortably in that
lumber. The prompt and generous
tvay the car owners have responded
nakes it appear that there will be
nore than that many cars, and no j
soldier spending next Sunday in the '

city will be left out of the joy ride if he
ivants to go. There is to be a lead or

allot car. and the 1.000 and more autos
will trail it. The procession in its
size, at least, will be unique and the
ocal public will turnout to watch it
>ass aud to cheer the Nation's defend- j
»rs as they are whizzed by to the vari-
jus sections of the city. j:

"" " t/vwn r-»H.
lnsr.o&a oi sev^a uu*»«-w» ......

road ticket agencies as now and here:ofore.within a few days there will be i
but one. located at Thirteenth and F

streets. The place is being outfitted
rapidly. The others will he closed. (i
md other business enterprises will
50011 be flourishing in them. This j
work oi consolidation was ordered byDirectorof Railroads McAdoo. and
was the first of its kind. A similar or-'
ier afecting the eight ticket offices !
maintained in Atlanta, was the second. |
The pian will gradually extend to ail j
other large cities. Expense reduction.
sfficioncy and convenience for the pub-
lie are .>ome of the things counted on j
to result from the co-ordination of rail-}
road ticket offices in the larger cities. '

How many new citicens there are in

Washington nobody knows, and the
estimates vary. Whatever number alreadyhere, the estimators say. will
have 40.000 added by July first next.
When the war starterf. there were a

few hundred over 1.000 clerks on the
local pay roll of the War department.
There are now 14.000. That is one of
but innumerable departments, bureaus.divisions, committees, old and
new. Crowded conditions here, high
prices for houses and apartments, tele-:
phone, street car and local mail ser- j
vice staggering along very close to 'he I
point of utter collapse.these are but j
a few of many important problems i
thrust upon this city by the war. I
"Washington is confronted with an)
unprecedented.indeed a post serious !
situation.' declared Representative !
Stuart F. tteea in me noust «= uc

discussing the Johnson bill to regulate
house and room rents, a bill which j
passed that branch and will be acted

'

on one way or the other by the Senate ,
this week. Mr. Reed told how the war

had thrust the same problems upon the j
Capitals of Europe, all cities many !
times larger than this. "The United j
States has a population of more than ;

double that of England," he said, "but
the vast problem of mobilizing the mil-
itary. food and transportation energiesof about 110.000.000 of people was

suddenly dumped upon Washington's
340,000." and he might have added that
a third of them are negroes, mostly
poor and a problem In themselves in
peace times. His statement that Washingtonwas not large enough to absorb
the thousands of newcomers, it was

beyond its capacity to do so. and Congressmost at one tackle this serious
problem in a sane, business way.
voiced the sentiment of officials and
the public. Here is Uncle Sam's great

Mntrfl.1
csc war snip. iuc ivuu ****** U«sl.

point, and it is right np to him right
now to provide his great army of war

workers with places to sleep, reasonablyfrom the standpoint of price and
under as comfortable living conditions
as possible to provide. Comparativelyfew families there are who.have not
answered the appeal or the housing
committee to take roomers, many of
them inconveniencing their comfort
*«d family privacy {p do thin. Bat

'i. V'.'
'

-t, r.j Ay
.. 'vv ;--V .

r.S- - ^ . *

(S Keep YoctR.
.c f?eee^(£<s thi^
BREAK"!

)N NEWS -:- II
By CHARLES BROOKS 8M1TH. |

.a,
here is a limit to Washington's capac-
ty- and the demands on it have long
iince exceeded that limit. It is a prob-!
em that only Congress can solve, its
ntperative duty, and Congress be it
;aid for it understands all that, is
studying various plans suggested, and
rill act shortly and swiftly.

In a large dance hall over a tnunici-
jal marker and in a factory bnilding
ommandeered for the war. 2,300
:!erks. working 24 hours a day in three
ihifts. do nothing else but write checks
tarrying money allotments by solliersand sailors and government al-
owances to dependents. They sit at
lypewriters and hammer out the
hecks with astounding speed and accuracy.The average amount of each
heck is $25. and the total monthly
lisburaoment about $12,000,000. Usuallythe allotment from the soldier's pay
is $15 and the government's family al-
lowancc about $10. Each letter and
each check is regarded as a human
document, on instructions from Direc-
lor William C Delaney. Every worn-j
an typist and man sorting clerk is impressedwith the idea that the welfare
at a soidier's family may depend od

the SDced. accuracy and personal inter-
est shown by the workers.

.....

Fred M. Carr. a. Charleston boy. sou

nf that far-famed jovial gentleman as

widely known in West Virginia as any
native son. Col. "Bob" Carr, drops in
ihe postotfice her® every day more
mail than any individual or business
concern. He averages 2.500,000 pieces
of mail a day. Mr. Carr is in charge
of all advertising matter connected
with the third liberty bond sale soon
lo start that goes through the postoffice.as he was in the second cam-;
paign. He is the head of a large division.a most responsible position, and
he is a success in this trying job as he
was as one of the important Senate
clerks, a place ho filled most acceptablyfor several years after coming

EST LIVER AND
BOWEL LAXATIVE

FOR FAMILY USE
"Cascarets" Regulate Women, Men

and Children Without
Injury.

Take When Bilious. Headachy, for
Colds. Bad Breath. Sour

Stomach.

Instead or nasty. Hand puis, salts,
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why
don't you keep Cascarets bandy in
your home? Cascarets act on the livei
and thirty feet of bowels so gently
you don't realize yon hare taken a

cathartic, bat they act thoroughly anc
can be depended upon when a gooc
liver and bowel cleansing is necessary
.they move the bile and poison fron
the bowels without griping and sweet
en the stomach. Tou eat one or twi
at night like candy and you wake ui
feeling fine, the headache, billions
Bess, bad breath, coated tongue, soua

stomach, constipation, or bad cold dis
appears. Mothers should give cross
sick, feverish, or bilious children i

whole cascaret any time.they art
harmless and safe for thejlttlo folks

Not only that, bat Mr. Carr U widely
known and popular with all here. His
good wife sad handsome, bright little
sob are equally no. The right, genial
qualities of "Eun°l Bob" are plainly
the possessions of both son and little
grandson.
The letter of Hon. W. F. Hlte. of

Huntington, addressed to Congressman
H. C. "Woodyard, copies of which were j
given out to the press at Huntington.
has been read here by the state colony
of politicians vritb interest and much
discussed. In his letter. Mr. Hfte stat-;
ed that be would not be a candidate !
for Senator, and took occasion to hand ,

our some advice to party leaders and
rank and file, which advice is ap-1
proved as both timely 3nd sound by'
Republicans frcm the state here, gen-;
erally.
Congressman Woodyard replied to

Mr. Hite. stating that the counsel Mr.
Kite had proffered his party colleagues
was good advice and it would be the ,

part of wisdom for the party to heed j
it and to stick closely to it. Mr. Hite's
warning against allowing the party to
drift again into a bitter factional and
internecine struggle over the senator-
ship, stating that disaster might, and
probably would, result, is the expres-
sion of a sentiment by the Cabell coun-
ty leader which has been often per-
sonally expressed in private coavcrsa-1
tion by Republicans whose interest in
party harmony and success is above
any selfish schemes or personal am-1
bitlons.

The following cases were taken up
ke Cam Co » k.tel <an <4 o tkA

k^ciiaivi i u<. i iau<i 01 itic i

Bureau today: Jaruc? Fowler, of Red
House: John A. Parker, of Peytona:
Mrs. Etta Sheets, of Morgantotvn. and
Mrs. Ma:tie A. Adams, of Chester.

A. W. Martin, of Haywood. an<i Capt. j
V. \V. Kittle were among the callers r

on Contressman Reed today,
Dr. J. E. Corkrean. ot Sand Pork.

has bsea recommended by Congress-
man Reed for a commission in the
medical reserve corps.
Congressman and Mrs. II. C Wood-1yard were among the dinner guests ;

of Major Skinner at the Willard Mon-1
day night. The rest of the evening!
was spent by the host and bis friends
at the theatre.

What People Say
and Some Side Remarks
P. IT. Pitzcr, secretar y of the Marion

Council Council of Defense, and cash-!
ier of the Exchange bank of Manning- j
ton. sounds an alarm:

"Do you know that the sale o£
War Savings Stamps and Thritt
Stamps is not measuring up to
what it should for Marion county
10 meet its quota? There is not
enough interest being taken in the
purchase of these "baby bonds.'"

Dr. T. M. Calvert came to Manning- j
ton in IS7C. left It again and then re-;
turned. He has Jived there 33 years J
in all. There were only two buildings
on the South side of Mannington when
he came to tnc town and one of them
was a church. He left Pennsylvania
in 1S65 and says:

"I left Greene county for the
good of the county."
The doctor will have his little joke.

W. M. Hess was asked what lie was
doing to win the war. He replied:

"There is not a scrap of food

HEADACHE FROM
A COLD? LISTEN!

"Pape's cola compound" Ends Sev- j
ere Colds or Grippe in

Few Hours.

Your cold will break and all grippe j
misery end after taking a dose of ;
"Pape's Cold Compound" very two
hours until three doses are taken.

[ It promptly opens elogged-up nostrils
and air passages in the head, stops
nasty discharge or nose running, re-
licves sick headache, dullness, feverishness.sore throat, sneezing, sore- i
ness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head.nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound." which costs only a few
cents at any drug store. It acts withoutassistance, tastes nice, and causes
no inconvience. Accept no substitute.

I DESPONDENT WOMEN
I Xatnre intends every -woman to be
cheerful, light-hearted and happy, but
when dragged down with pain and
suffering from female ills, will power
alone cannot overcome a nervous,

despondent condition. Multitudes- of
American women, however, have found
that there is one tried and true remedyto restore health under such circumstance.and that is Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound, made
from herbs and roots. This old-fashionedmedicine is now considered the
standard American remedy for such
conditions.

I 1 Doing Things
35 The thoughtful young man e

Mt tor some line of life work. To<

j a order to do anything worth whflc
m He also early sees the neces:

i 35 -ure needs which are sure to co:

3Jf If you are not now saving do
> S ny opening an account with this
1 ss Ho matter how small the be

' a The Peoples J
: g CAPITAL
1 ynkXMWkswiassawiiM««siissK

i X

newspaper'tn*"©ater^c
horns.and ao be ii cnmpoftaBt fi?JMj^H

Judgment oa a town. HajW^
"I '"f ManniQ£ton

It Is a dandy town.** caaght

at 9oaLh tan otttcs and^J
he sees the town differeaMsfr^.'tVgHi

"I have never struck jv tow*Jii*£^B
it I am thronght with Mstmtftff-jj
ton."
Is it necessary to say that tbabwpH

agent did not make any sales? ;*r^S|H
» x '.si.

"^W
'.* * " a

into Mercantile J3|gH
Arch F. Sandy, assistant raahfcrgdjuB

the Peoples National Bank ofjwigg
mont. has purchased the intereet^^H
s. b. Brooks in the wholesale
firm of Brooks and Lake aad p3ani *r» ^
being made to greatly enlarge the basS^Sg
ness scope of the firm.

Mr. Sandy has been an attaffhf-jiaiC§[
the Peoples bank tor a pjrriod of !wa«
year» and has offered hlF lesigniHomaBl
in order that he nay" take np hit.tft^gj
ties as secretary and treasurer cf thes

Mr. Brooks who was recently IndlWgS^M
ed into the government- strtlcfSjq
Washington was obliged to dtsjow^g
his interest owing lo his being txaaMjgjgfl
to give it personal snperrtafoh.
The firm which had been in Hjj^g|

ance for five years, has built ttgr.aa<jnifcW
tensive trade in northern: WeatFhSjSj
ginia and has a branch store at'ltnSBi
^ /

CURTIS FUNERAL THURSDAY,-..*S
The funeral of Howard Curtb»:«wE3

orcd. whose death topk place on Moa^s
day morning will be held ThnridSSjpK
afternoon irom tna i riniry n. vani
church on Cleveland iiiiiiini TTiijjl
body If now at the Musgrave Cnder-^^l

BOUTIFULlAlirni
THICK, WAVY,

FROM DANDRUFF
Draw a Moist Cloth Through Hair an#^

Double It's Beauty at

Save Your Hairl Dandruff DUajV^j
pears and Hair Stops Coming

Immediate?.Yes!
'

Certain tluBff»y|the joy of it. Your hair becomes light..*j
wavy, fluffy, abundant and .appears aa/^Jsoft, lustrous and beuutiful-es young-" :]girl's after an application of Danderine.Also try this.moisten a cloth ]with a little Danderina and carehtSbt^Hrave if thrnnrh mnf tinlr" tftldnenw 1
small strand at a time. "This
cleanse rhe hair of- <lturt. dirt ot'n^H
cessive oil. and in just a few-momeagatlS
you have doubled the beahy of yonr.Vj
hair. A delightful surprise anrUtt,'^
those whose hair has ben neglected^
or is scraggy, faded, dry. brittle or-'
thin. Besides beautifying the heirj
Danderine dissolves every partiele oi ^ j
dandruff: cleanses, purifies and inrlg- 1
orates the scalp, forever '- sto®pii*|g«
itching and falling hair hut whatiMl
please you most will after a few weefcV;-j
use. when you see new hair.fine
downy at first.yes.but really nep&c]
hair.growing all over the.scalp. :''H&M

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 1
showers of rain and sunshine are to I
vegetation. It goes right to theroots^?*
invigorates and strengthens'thenL XtSsjl
..hUsntin. stlmnlatinv and 1ife-on> I
tlucing properties cause the hair tgil
grow long, strong and beautiful.
Yon can surely have pretty, <3uusn"?Sl

ing lustrous hair, and lots of ft, if ^
will spend a few cents fo"r a bottle ot ^M
Knowlton's Panderine from any dmc^l
store or toilet counter and try it aa 4

I

if

Message of el
Beauty |l

Any woman can retain her.
youthful appearance aad over- ,IK
come the effects of modern in- ftJ
door living and the pleasure of II
family cares, by the use of If^B

» ^
WITH PP1ROVIIIKtil
It removes wrinkles, prodoo^X

es a clear, bright skltf ud'il
most beautiful complexion. Ex- J
cellent for. snnbuita. .. ,

PRICE 25c and 50a fta

)

l*»WWW«»W»MWl>tMW»rt»WKte

arly sees the necessity ot^OlltnTO
lay mining Is very aei i'ihtj

slty of accumulating money for ffe "]
me.
it your resolution into effect todaywfil
i bank. :%m
ginnfai it is welcome_

<Cj


